NOVICE INTER 12-15 CLASS (1 entered)

1st  GCH. STARKWEATHER SPARKLE, RN228356/04.
     Starkweather Sky Rider - Ch. Starkweather Shiner.
     Handler: Emma Root #37942798004, (Breed
     #166).

NOVICE SR. 15-18 CLASS (1 entered)

1st  CH. JOBIE ROGER HOLLAND COLDSTREAM,
     RN217243/02. 07/21/10. Breeder, J. Calleja & B.
     Kolb. By Gch. Standishs Total Knockout,JE - Ch
     Ristle Cross Border Shopping. Dog. Owner, Brian
     Washa & Rob Cobussen. Jr. Handler: Carley
     Washa #61707419006, (Breed #129).

OPEN JR. 9-12 CLASS (1 entered)

1st  GCH. MEADOWLAKE YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHIN
     YET,JE, RN183994/03. 03/21/09. Breeder, L.
     Venske & K. Fitzpatrick. By Ch. Kandus Marathon
     Man - Ch. Meadowlake Backwoods Shandy. Dog.
     Owner, Stephanie Sorensen. Jr. Handler: Hailey
     Sorensen #56247841001, (Breed #57).

OPEN INTER 12-15 CLASS (2 entered)

1st  STARKWEATHER HOW SWEET THE SOUND,
     Redgates Night Light - Ch. Starkweather Steel Blue
     Handler: Amelia Smith #79609380103, (Breed
     #238).

2nd  REDGATE’S FAIR WEATHER, RN155674/01.
     12/09/07. Breeder, J.Rivers. By Ch. Redgates Night
     Light - Ch. Redgates Ms Jane. Bitch. Owner,
     Elizabeth Faber & Tim Acker & Eliza Lindsay. Jr.
     Handler: Eliza Lindsay #22543266002.

OPEN SR. 15-18 CLASS (2 entered)

1st  GCH. ELWHA’S GRAB LIFE BY THE
     HORDS,JE,CA, RN227647/02. 06/16/11. Breeder,
     C. Metzler & B. Kaczynski. By Elwhas Johnny On
     The Spot - Elwhas Cant Have Just Juan,RN. Dog.
     Owner, Caleb Campbell & Charlotte Metzler. Jr.
     Handler: Caleb Campbell #17172291009, (Breed
     #151).

2nd  OTT TO BE BILLIE JEAN, RN189600/04. 06/25/09.
     Breeder, S. Ott. By Ch. Lndis Johnny Be Good,RN -
     Ch. Ottzelndis Let Freedom Ring,ME,EE. Bitch.
     Owner, Aimee & Dan Bruening & Star Ott. Jr.
     Handler: Aimee Bruening #85736733005.

MASTER CLASS (2 entered)

1st  CH. RISTLE STEP’N STONE AT B'SNTCH,RN,JE,
     RM297603/02. 10/06/99. Breeder, Kathleen
     Robinson & James Robinson. By Ch. Rhoevin Ristle
     Family Times - Ch. Ristle Hellion Of Troy. Bitch.
     Owner, Lauren Moore. Jr. Handler: Lauren Moore
     #73086182001, (Breed #222).

2nd  GCH. RIVERSIDE CUTE AS A TEDDY BEAR,
     RN214230/03. 08/19/10. Breeder, B. Novak & A.
     Andrews & C. Jozwick. By Ch. Loch Cus Old Time
     Religion - Riverside Sharil Yellow Brick Road. Dog.
     Owner, Jeanne Ohrnberger & Corinan
     Ohrnberger & Beverly Novak. Jr. Handler:
     Corinna Ohrnberger #54192806001, (Breed
     #213).

Best Junior Handler ....................... Caleb Campbell